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by Michael Dorland 

"Technology is the metaphysics of the 
20th century" - Ernst Jiinger 

"No mention is made of the fact that the 
basis on which technology acquires 
power over society is the power of 
those whose economic hold over society 
is greatest. A technological rationale is 
the rationale of domination itself. It is 
the coercive nature of society alienated 
from itself. Automobiles, bombs and 
movies keep the whole thing together 
until their leveling element shows its 
strength in the very wrong which it 
furthered. It has made the technology 
of the culture industry no more than 
the achievement of standardization .. . " 

- Max Horkheimer & T.W. Adorno 

The ptece de resistance in the exhibits 
room at the recent (Nov. 27-Dec. 2) 
Convergehce forum on the new video! 
film technology in Montreal was the 
Sony! NHK-developed High Definition 
Television System (HDTVJ. Before this 
array of prototype cameras, VTRs, 
switchers and display devices, crowds 
of curious onlookers gathered in awed 
silence, gaping at the imperial image of 
the future front-projected onto a 120" 

curved screen. If the more venturesome 
on-lookers were subsequently eager to 
ask the Man from Sony such sensible 
consumer-questions as "How much 
does it cost ?", "Where can I get one?" 
and "When will it be available ?", the 
fact that this is a system still-in-develop
ment - and so such questions as yet do 
not have answers, other than at present 
the HDTV costs in the vicinity of $1 
million - offered a unique perspective 
on the entire development process of 
imaging systems, and the cultural 
implications. 

On one level, the HDTV appears sim
ply like a more technically advanced 
type of television, employing 1125 
scanning lines instead of the current 
North American broadcast standard of 
525 lines. But such a definition is mis
leading. Writing in "The SMPTE Jour
nal," February 1984, Richard Green and 
Dwight Morss III offer a definition of 
HDTV. that is far more suggestive. 

"HDTV is a new medium. It is not 
exactly television or film. It is much 
better than conventional television and 
as (20th Century Fox TV producer ) Glen 
L<\rson says, ' It is, for the firs t time, a 
quality alternative to 35mm film .' The 
entertainment impact and feeling of 
realism which results from large, sharp, 
wide-screen pictures accompanied by 
high-quality sound is a new experience. 
The challenge today for those in the 
technical and production communities 

is to bring to the public this new inno
vative technology." 

The key elements in this definition 
are worth repeating: 
• better than conventional TV 
• a first-time quality alternative to 
35mm film 
• that offers a new experience in terms 
of entertainment impact and greater 
realism 
• and which it is the task of the tech
nical and production communities to 
bring to the public. 

What makes these state ments so re
vealing is that they uncover the inn er 
workings of an ideological complex : 
they state a defining set of beliefs about 
the relationships between media and 
experience, between technology and 
entertainment, and ultimately betwee n 
types of human communities (pro
ducers and consumers ), all of which can 
be described as varieties of contents. 
For what such an ideological complex 
does not state, and what precise ly 
makes it ideological, is its own formal 
assumption ; name ly, the underlving 
determinant of corporate o rganiza tion 
whose evolution can be grasp ed in one 
compelling w ord: s ta ndardization. To 
quote Ch arles Darw in's grim tech
nological cred o, as the Convergence 
program did in its s ingle yet telling 
literary reference, "Technology evolves, 
language adapts." 

And so what was most interesting 

about the HDTV was less the thing itself 
than the mammoth corporate battle 
going on behind-the-scenes over the 
production and distribution standards 
that have to be agree d upon before 
HDTV can be produced, marketed, and 
only then, within those parameters, 
used. At issue in this global battle 
between the Eastern empire of the 
image and the Western, largely Ameri
can, equivalent is the deve lopment of 
universal or worldwide production 
standards, particularly in s tudio pro
duction, that would permit increased 
international exchange of programs 
and commonality of production equip
ment ; that is, ever-greater standardiza
tion. 

Deve loped 12 years ago by NHK (the 
public-sector Japan Broadcasting Corp. I 
the HDTV system now closely involves 
such Japanese corporate giants as Sony, 
Matsushita (Panasonic) and Ikegami, 
and some observe rs fear that these con
glomorates will w ithin the next year 
a ttempt to impose the ir production 
standard s w ithout w a iting to com e to 
agreem ent w ith their u .S. m anufac
turing riva ls. NHK di rector of program
m ing i\ li kio Suzuki polite ly steered 
away from this question w hen it w as 
ra ised towards the end of the con
fe rence. 

Once the standard is agreed upon by 
the manufacturers involved, says Sony' s 
Jacques Proulx, suggesting that this was 
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• 
nobody's business but the manufac
turers themselves, "production and 
marketing of HDTV will happen very 
rapidly, within a year." 

The nature of media - not to u se a 
more apt metaphysical word like essence 
- is to conform, not converge. 

• 
If the history of modern media can be 
taken as an upward spiral of conforming 
disparities llight and dark in the photo
graph, motion and sound in the film, 
solitude and mass in the radio, and com
modities and individuals in television!, 
the central question faced in the intro
duction of a new medium becomes that 
of making it conform to what already 
exists. In the perspective of a theorist 
like McLuhan, the formula for con
formation was deceptively simple: the 
new form took the old as its content. 
From the perspective of a conf~rence 
like Convergence as one for working 
professionals - that is, within a technical
ideological complex - it would seem !o 
fQ!!o':'..' thai the new medium, HDTV, 
successfully represents the formal 
digestion of the old fOI;m, 35mm film, by 
the broadcasting system. The virtue of 
Convergence, however, was to under
line that the digestive p,GCcSS of ad
vanCing m~d;a-development is not 
vv!Tnout biliousness, cramps, and 
attacks of gas. If McLuhan 's ghost, like 
Banquo's, planed over the conference as 
a w hole, it was one of the rare dissen
tin g voices, that of American video artist 
Bill Viola, who dared invoke - and even 
so apologetically - the late Canadian 
thinker . Evoking McLuhan, Viola des
cribed the process of media develop
ment as a Darwinian "survival of the 
least imaginative" : 

"We are moving forwards to a vast 
homogenization , and the key player is 
the digital computer. Computers are 
just codes, a means to translate two 
disparate things once they are 'con
formed' into the same underlying code. 
The difference is not betwee n film and 
video, but between video and toast. 
Computers can make anything look like 
anything else, can make video look like 
film . And in an age when copies look 
better than originals, things are going to 
get even more confusing." 

• 
Plunging into the confusion, one en
tered Convergence by way of Harry 
Addicott's Primer In Electronic Ima
ging Systems on the afternoon of day 
one. A compressed version of a week
long course Addicott gives to Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp. technicians, the 
primer focussed less on electronic 
imaging than, as Addicott put it, "des
cribing the present colour TV system, 
the NTSC system, for laymen." 

The difficulty with any technical lan
guage lor for that matter, technical sys
tem ! is that it is closed: you can only 
approach it on its own terms, that is, 
technically. And despite Addicott's 
heroic efforts to be as non-technical as 
possible, his largely filmmaking au
dience was rapidly so awash in the 
jargon of another production process as 
to be thoroughly confused. 

And yet Addicott's primer was utterly 
essential as an approach to media 
development precisely because it grap
pled with the issue of making a new 
technical system Ihere colour-TV! 
compatible with the one already existing 
Iblack &. white TV). In other words, the 
uniformization of standards acts as the 
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conduit for the formal development 
from one medium to another. Given the 
present ubiquity of colour te levision, 
the technical d eployment required to 
make the colour signal receivable 
through single-wire to black-and-white 
receivers becomes an ironic confirma
tion of MCLuhan's formula on the rela
tionship between media form and con
tent. And what is true in the transition 
from black-and-white to colour was 
already true for the earlier technical 
absorption of film by black and white 
TV. Addicott noted, for example, that 
black-and-white TV's aspect ratio of 4:3 
was opted for, solely "because films 
were going to be shown." 

If conceptually the development pro
cess from one m edium to the next 
passes through standardization, a 
similar conforming process recurs 
internally. Addicott termed it "nor
malization;' or the more or less arbi
trary creation of systemic sub-sets that 
are infinitessimally quantifiable or 
fragmentable according to a dominant 
cnde. For instance, the colour on a 
colour television is not a property of 
anything shown: it is a conformed 

construct that transcends the limita
tions of mainstream TV programming. 
But, at the panel on Music Video: Where 
Do We Go From Here?, on the morning 
of day two, Warner Bros. Records vice
president/ video Jo Bergman traced a 
brief history of the music video since the 
corporately "dangerous and undesirable 
but popular" rock'n'roll explosion ofthe 
mid-'50s to today's prevalence "of the 
music video style in advertising, movies, 
and TV series." Observing that "the rock 
video has plundered the history of 
movies and commercials," Bergman 
noted the rise of rock-video consum
erism, largely through the vehicle of 
MTV whose recent buy-out of Ted 
Turner's music video channel and up
coming launch of a second channel she 
found worrisome. Bergman also noted a 
close correlation between commer
cials and rock videos whose producers 
and directors "are often the same," 
pointing to the ZZ Top video for "Legs" 
by commercial director Tim Newman, 
and how it was subsequently con
formed with mainstream TV as an 
episode of Sf. Elsewhere. She also 
showed the Randy Newman video for "I 

seemed dwarfed in the larger inter
national context. 

Juno-winning Canadian rock video 
producer director Robert Quru:ly des
cribed rock video as "a huge mdustry 
that's getting more and more competi
tive." Of himself he said: "I am hired. I 
don't have complete control. I'm re
stricted to the music I'm given. But the 
primary thing is that I'm trying to sell an 
artist. Video is the strongest promotlonal 
thing in the industry," QuartIy said, 
stressing the predominance of selling 
over entertainment. "I'm selling an 
artist, but I put in entertainment." 

The driving impetus in RV, according 
to QuartIy is that you " always have to be 
new and different. There's this urgency 
not to be the same. We don't want to do a 
clip that was done two years ago: it 
needs to be new." 

Quartly screened a number of RV's 
he's directed, the most striking of which 
was for the Canadian group Platinum 
Blonde's song "It Doesn't Really Matter", 
which is an extraordinarily bleak 
visualization of the effacement of 
human Lbein~s by. meani,~gle~~ ~Ta~e.~. 

Zrtit;u ruGtZ Vloeo wrner K.enn WIJ-
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• The high definition television image : technology as the ultimate invasion of the bodY'snatchers 

quantity of information articulated by 
an information system. Driven by the 
technical imperatives of standardiza· 
tion, normalization and averaging, tele
vision can \>e grasped as a light-based 
information system of phenomenally 
reductive power, particularly adept at 
outwitting the human eye. In this sense 
the Italian semiologist Gianfranco Betti
tini is absolutely dead-on in defining 
television as "more a complex and 
extraordinary information machine, 
geared to cultural and scientific vulga
rization, than it is an instrument for 
autonomous expression and artistic 
communication. '1 

As Addicott put it, " If you're used to 
film you'll find the TV system just doesn't 
have the same range. If you're shooting 
for TV, _bear in mind the limitations of 
the system, which is actually not so 
limiting any more." 

• 
The rock video, at least on the level of 
content, would appear to be one formal 

Love LA" and how it was recut and 
recast to become an advert for the Los 
Angeles TV station KABe. lit would turn 
up in a third version as a 1984 Clio
winning commercial in the apparel 
category for Nike.! Bergman's conclu
sion: "Anything can be made to sell 
anything." 

A less pessimistie view of music video 
was articulated by Canadian speCialty 
channel MuchMusic's director of music 
programming John Martin who termed 
the "very successful" pay-service "the 
world's best-kept secret in rock video." 

"It's been a long, slow process bringing 
video to Canada," Martin said, adding. 
"It's a wide-open area and we can do 
anything," because it was unlikely that 
the Canadian government would 
lice nse another service: "We can turn 
into a genuine Canadian music service." 
However, Martin too admitted that 
"MTV's im perialism scares me : they are 
the arbiters of morals and taste in the 
U.S." But like most of the Canadians on 
the often American-dominated panels 
at Convergence, Martin's concerns 

Iiams reiterated Quartly's point about 
being new and different, terming the 
formula as " the least obvious way to do 
the obvious." For Williams the approach 
to rock video was contrapuntal, "to 
create the maximum contrasts," and 
have the visuals" almost contradict the 
song", which he illustrated with a video 
he wrote for the Supertramp song "It's 
Raining Again" where it doesn't rain 
until the very end. This video, Williams 
noted, in which the heart-broken young_ 
principal gets beaten up in a Los 
Angeles alley, was "censored by the 
BBC", the scene being deemed too 
violent. Concluding with a final video 
for Teddy Prendergast's "So Sad The 
Song", which was shot in Mexico, Wil
liams felt that "what we were doing 
there was shooting a silent movie. With 
the rock video we've come full-circle." 

Los Angeles-based "image doctor", 
editor Larry Bridges chose two videos to 
illustrate the capabilities of electronic 
doc.toring to advance the editing idiom, 
which only raised unexpected prob
lems. In the first, a rock video for Rod 



• 
Stewart's song "The Baby Jane Case," 
director Steve Barron made extensive 
use of posterization in shooting the 
video, a process of image-fragmentation 
that just seemed to diSintegrate both 
singer and song. Could Bridges bring 
the thing back to life with electronic 
magic? The result is probably debatable; 
certainly the electronic editing gave an 
otherwise fairly empty tape a tighter 
context, but the demonstration was far 
from conclusive. 

Bridges' second piece of work for The 
Gap Band's song "Stop The Mother" was 
a stunning illustration of what Jo Berg
man meant by rock video' s ability to 
plunder film . If on one level Bridges did 
transform a dull piece of concert footage 
into a surreal extravanganza, his un
ackowledged and acute indebtedness 
to Godfrey Riggio's film masterpiece on 
technology, Koyanisqaatsi, raises yet 
again the serious issue of the relation
ship between an impoverished content 
left light-years behind by quantum 
advances in technical formality. 

The business complement to that 
position was sternly put by RCA Video 
Productions vice-president, program 
production, Chuck Mitchell who ob
served categorically that "the short
form video clip is created to advertise 
and sell records. That is its sole raison 
d'etre : to advertise and promote audio 
records.' Economically promo clips are 
red Ink : we're still talking about an 
expanding cost-center, not a profit 
center." 

For Mitchell, music video "is not a 
business; it doesn't pay for itself. You 
have to live and die by the rules and 
those rules are rising market costs and 
productglut." ·c; 

In a scathiilg attack on "the limited 
on-camera talent" of performing 
groups, "the slam-bang attitude to craft 
and filmmaking from the timeframe 
exigencies of record manufacturing/, to 
the "insatiable appetite of musk ser
vices for whom virtually ,anything goes 
because tbey get the stuff for free," 
Mitchell argued for music video's 
serious commercialization - "for the 
health of the form." 

. While he mentionedissuiQg' video 
. clips for sale as singles, as well as longer 
3D-minute versions, priced at $14.98, the 
chief thrust of Mitchell's interest 
focussed on the 60-90-rninute music 
video feature which would provide "a 
conjunction of narration and technique 
that could be widely marketed for 
recoupement and profitability." 

For Mitchell, the music video feature 
"with its high impact and immediate 
visceral aspects," "its dreamlike conver
gence of music and images with nar
rative to synthesize the information 
presented, "that such a powerful com
pound is being wasted is galling. 

"We have to move beyond the endless 
barrage of surrealistic gruel to the next 
systematic advance ' that cinema has to 
offer. The music video is not yet fully 
experienCing our age." 

• 
"This whole complex, this whole history 
of technology provides a history of the 
transformation of images, through for
malist, surrealist, cubist and abstract 
forms. If technology is the expression of 
the~ end of modernism, are we then 

witnessing the end of modernism as 
film comes up against electronics? ' 

"All this technology, and our captiva
tion with image-control and image
making, is not enough. The new tech
nologies and sciences have let artists 
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rethink the relationships between our
selves and technology in an active dial~ 
goe of inquiry and discussion. All this 
hardware is to be transformed and 
rethought." 

The speaker was John Hanhardt, 
curator of film and video at the Whitney 

Museum of American Art in New York 
and moderator of the video artists' 
panel At The Avant-Garde: Expanding 
The Visual Language, on the afternoon 
of day two. Present too was Toronto 
videomaker Ian Murray, whom Han
hardt described as "our Canadian on 
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effect. 

A cartoon-type character can even Lois Siegel • 

• 
the panel." 

The American artists - Chilean-born 
but New York-based Juan Downey, 
Mitchell Kriegman, Bill Viola, Mary 
Lucier, and Dan Reeves - all seemed to 
be suffering from varying degrees of 
what one could term technological 
trauma. In some instances its origins 
were clear enough : the Vietnam War 
for Dan Reeves ; a great anger at the 
cultural establishment's sellout of the 
imagination in "-t,he case of Viola ; a 
saddened resignation before her epoch 
from Mary Lucier ; with Downey and 
Kriegman, the source was more obscure. 
The lone Canadian, on the other hand, 
was much more technologically posi
tive, at least in terms of video's eman
cipatory potential among community 
groups and women-artists. 

Downey presented a tape, striking by 
its use of computer animation, entitled 
Shifters, a work-in-progress that is part 
of a series called The Thinking Eye. " It 
explores space as an instrument of 
cultural thought," he explained, "the 
space of cultural context. The tape 
explores videodisc aesthetics, not tech
nology, and it is structured in modular 
units according to my own stream of 
consciousness. My intention is to pro.. 
duce a clash of interpretation, an opp~ 
sitian of content and image so strong 
that it should contain a spark that is 
open to interpretation." 

For Mary Lucier, who showed two 
tapes Ohio to Giverney: Memories of 
Light and Winter Garden, both of which 
contrasted natural and technological 
environments, the question was : "Is 
there any way the technology can 
rescue itself?" In her video work since 
the mid-'70s she found she had moved 
from destructive attemptlj ("burning out 
vidicon tubes') ) at pushing the tech· 
nology of image-making beyond its 
limits to meditations on "the two levels 
of technological environment- where it 
had brought us to, and where it was 
going." More and more, she said, she 
was finding a profound affinity in her 
videowork with the problema tics of late 
19th-century American painting par
ticularly as it attempted to come to 
terms with the new industrial-tech
nological context 

That new environment, particularly 
in its redefinition of the nature of the 
human as an extension of the machine, 
was the subject of Bill Viola's Anthem, a 
despairing celebration of the image as 
the invasion of the body-snatchers. In an 
empassioned denunciation of tech
nological alienation, Viola came down 
firmly on the side of the artistic project, 
reaffirming a vital commitment to art 
despite the growing number of "de
tached and disenfranchised artist," 
despite the stifling cultural bureau
craties, despite the collective blockage 
of the imagination. 

For Dan Reeves, who showed four 
stunning exerpts from tapes entitled 
Arches, Smothering Dreams and 
Sabdha and several seconds from a 
shattering untitled work-in-progress, 
his video work is an exploration of 
poetic language, "a search for the 
sacred." But perhaps what gives Reeves' 
work such extraordinary eloquence 
was his sense, as he put it, "of living in 
what Hindu cosmology calls Kalayuga, 
the final age," - and even so seeking for 
the Rilkean "hand that holds up all this 
falling." 

Nova Scotia-raised but now Toront~ 
based video artist Ian Murray, who 
showed a tape entitled Come On Touch 
It which attempts to satirize an Ame
rican-developed personality test, found 
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• 
the composition of the panel "a little 
disturbing. I find it disturbing that 
there's only one Canadian and only one 
woman." Murray pointed to different 
Canadian traditions in video art, parti
cularly in the work of women video
artists and community-based use of 
video. Implicit in Murray's criticism was 
a political critique of the American 
artists' discourse, but as the lone Cana
dian on the panel he was perhaps too 
civil to actually make it explicit. 

Finally New Yorker Mitchell Krieg
man showed a humourous tape entitled 
My Neighborhood that wasn't parti
cularly funny, and described himself as 
"kind of a connoisseur of technology: I 
like the different technologies for their 
limitations, and what ( do with them is 
te ll a story that is human and anti-tech
nologica l." 

• 
1984 is a one-minute commercial for 
Apple Computers directed by film
maker Ridley Scott (Alien, B/ade
runner) that would win a 1984 Clio for 
cinema and direction in the U.S. selec
tion. It was aired at the 1984 Superbowl 
las t January and screened at Conver
gence along with other Clio-winning 
ads. 

In a Metropolis-like setting, hordes of 
haggard, shaven-headed male zombies 
shuftle into a huge room whose far wall 
is a giant screen on which a bespectacled 
intellectual intones about "one will. one 
mind, one resolve in the garden of pure 
ideology." As the zombies st ream into 
the room, a blonde woman dressed in a 
tight white T-shirt and red running 
shorts dashes by, chased by black-clad 
and faceless security guards. She races 
across the room, carrying a sledge
hammer that, discus-like, she hurls into 
the screen which exploded in a great 
burst of light that causes all the zombies 
to stir slightly from their torpor. 

Now a female arm upholds an Apple 
II personal computer while voice-over 
and graph ics explain that, as of January 
1, 1984, with the introduction of the 
Apple II , "1984. won't be anything like 
1984 ." 

A second commercial, Canadian this 
time, that also screened at Convergence 
was produced for Bell Canada by 
Montreal ad-agency Cossette Com
munications. 

[n a jungle setting, the foreground 
shows a Greek temple; behind the tem
pl e stands a modern a luminium sky
scraper. Among the temple pillars, a 
dinosaur is about to topple the entire 
structure. Temple and skyscraper come 
crashing down as the voice-over reminds 
one that the business world has scarce ly 
evolved since th e beginning of time. The 
image indicates what kind of world that 
is : a jungle of savage beasts. 

Cu t to a gigantic telephone against 
computer-a nimated background signify
ing the pulsations of instant communi
cat ions. But now, says the VOIce-over, 
with Telemarketing the possibilities uf 
realizing profits on a scale never before 
imaginable is here at last. 

Both commercials are gems of "pure 
ideology" : self-definitions of the ideol-' 
ogy of the technological age. 

• 
"We are living on the edge of precipice 
whose bottom we cannot see." Speaking 
was Peter Sainsbury, head of produc
tion forthe British Film Institute who, as 
a non-commercial film producer, was 
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acting as a self-described "outsider 
looking in." 

Day four and the five-man international 
panel on distribution and exhibition in 
the new age was grappling with the 
implications of current media systems 
in development on traditional delivery 
mechanisms. Australian David Field, 
head of marketing for the private sector 
e ntertainment .group PBL Productions, 
had rapidly sketched the structure of 
the Australia-New Zealand markets, 
noting that, to everyone's surprise, 
Australia's 40% VCR p enetration was the 
highest in the world. If throughout 
Oceania, VCR penetration reaches 80% 
leve ls, the numbe rs are still small, Field 
noted, quickly covering other Southeast 
Asian markets like Singapore and Hong 
Kong. Because of pricing difficulties, 
there are problems selling into Asia, 
Field said and " the major market is still 
Australia." 

For Mikio Suzuki. head of program
ming for Japan's public sector NHK, 
both the financial s ituation of the public 
sector and ch a nging attitudes of 
viewers, particularly among the young 
" fed up with conventional media," are a 
cause for concern as Japanese tele
vision - which recently launched the 
world's first direct broadcast satellite

'" expands throughout Asia. As increaSing 
~ numbers of Asian territories, like Korea, 
'3 Hong Kong and Singapore, develop 
o their own software-maldng capability, 
~ Suzuld envisages a growing "Orien'tal 
g market", especially in the areas of car
~ toons and drama. Whether program
;,; ming would remain Oriental or turn 
~ into another showcase for the West, 

'-_________________________________ ..w ~ Suzuld did not know: " No matter how 

much programming there is, it' s not 
enough." 

Turning to Europe, Peter Sainsbury 
found "the British in a pecl;jliar position 
in terms of media, very involved in the 
EEC on one hand, but also dominated by 
the fact of a common language with the 
U.S ." With the distribution of British
made theatrica l features "more or less 
dead as a market," the British film 
industry had turned into "a great ser
vice industry to U.S. finance." 

[n broadcasting, with the BBC a lso 
deep in the midst of the crisis of public 
broadcasting, the brightest spot was the 
two-year-old Channel Four "which has 
livened up the si tuation no end and 
changed telev ision in the UK for the first 
time si nce World War Two." 

Like Australia, Britain too has "a 001-
105sal VCR penetration a t close to 40% of 
households." Viewers for the most part 
"wan t to see commercia l product that's 
cheaper thah the cinema." 

A debate over the introduc tion of 
cable rages on. "The government re
fuses to place a quota on. the quantity of 
British production, and in all likelihood 
programming is expected to be a dupli
ca tion of broadcasting's most specious 
programs." 

The BBC and independent television 
compa nies are developing DBS in ·the 
expectation of a powerful programming 
explosion. "Within the next five years, 
we'll see a whole range of different 
technologies come into place." 

Canadian Broadcasting Corp.'s eBC 
Enterprises general manager Paul Ca
dieux described the evolution ofCBCE's 
international sales, particularly in the 
the narrower sP!lciality programming 
on U.S. cable and in Europe. Both in the 
U.S. and in the U.K., Cadieux said, CBCE 
was finding more and more of "a sell
through market. People are acquiring 
videocassettes, not just renting them 
like features. Ballets, operas are treated 
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much like ,.recordings : they're some- "The future for Australia is making 
thing People want to keep to watch ov'er product for indjgenous TV,'" Field said, 
and over.'! ' , "Un less you have something successful, 

From that brief overview of five inter- in the home market, it won't succeed 
nati9nal markets, the panellists at~ overseas," and he used the ,analogy of 
tempted to examine what it aU meant the, difference between a ,gold nugget 

David Fie ld began with the Australian 'and"dogshit sprayed With gold paint." 
difference, In a series of repeated digs at In terms of the future, Field said Aus-
Canadian television produi:;tion - Fie ld tr~lia would be iooking hard at its 
lived in Canada . from 1,971-73 , - he options. "There will be no cable be-
atfI;ibuted Australia's television boom ca use of the costs," and the converter-
(PBL ptuductions alone had made $22" avai lable radiated subscriber service 
mjlli.on worth of TV production in th'e has a quota for Australian produGtion -
last 12 months) to : a) the Australian "Thank God, for the government," In 
quota ,system i,n broadcasting and <l> terms of foreign sales, possibilities 
broadcast cO'mmercial productio,n 5i would vary from territory to territory : 
which as of the mid-'50s created a te le- ~ "There are rio strict rules. Each produc-
vision industry that only· later turned to 0 tlon has its own rules built in," 
feature: filmmaking ; b) an early ability ~ In terms of coproduct{ons, Australia 
to translate the national literature OIHo 5- would keep thinking about it. "In co-
national screens; c) learning frgm the ~ production, who is the raper or rapee? 
,Canadian example of how not to make 0 Can you control'what happens in co-
films solely on a tax-shelterbllsis and ;' (5 production? Any government organiza- ' 
d) pr6fi~ing from the range of Australian' , ~-------,-....... ------------------------t -§. tion that can't control what's going on, 
accents" c<;>lIoqui?lisms 'and diction for • Jo'hn Rook instructing at the Convergence workshop on video lightrng can' t decide what's going to go on 
export-oriented saJes. either," 

-' ", The real , .. choatogi'e a I revolution 
" , ' shown on televiSion look like ,it was 

' Bil(Viola was born in New York in holograms,'l;ompound vision, Z~n, shot on iilm and shownon television. 
'195l. He, studied at Syrac,!se Vni: , virtuaJ ' .YoUime, Gestalt, ground! He was very proud of this . It repro-
·versity,· became all aitis~ in residence figure reversal and life, His work cessed the video signal so the con-

, at WNEH in New York in 1976,' was a has \ received mal'lY international tr:ast ratio,. cold response, grain 
fQ'unding member of the lnter- awards. His latest, Anthem (1983) structure, e tc, emul<l1ed film trans-
national Television Workshop, was won th.e First Prize at this year's New fered to video, His market, he ex-
a,n artist in f(esidence at Sony Corp, Media FestivaL plained; was to pacify dissatisfied and 
in Japan on a Japan/U.S, Creative _ Other works' include : ' nervous art directOl:s and their 

i-t and ' don' t "waste" afl}' time Con
verting over fo it, when we watch the 
day approaChing when electronic 
cinema will arrive and we can see' 
John Travolta and Oli~a Newton
John cavorting on a Wide screen that 
"looks like it' s supposed to look", th~t 
is, like "reaJity" .:. I see a huge blockage 
growing greater and g,;-eater, ' 

Artist ,Fe(lowship aJld is no.w living , ' . "Irtstanl Replay", "Wild Horses", clients who didn't like the fact that 
nel!r' the Pacific ~lm in Long "Tape ~" '(1972), "C()mposition 'D''', their new commercials didn't " look" As long ru! there are artists who 

, !Je'lu:h,. California, He const~mly uVidic;on Burns", ., "fnformation", the way 'com mercials are supposed insjs~ on sPeaking $Qme un<leci-
. trilve" '#he ,:"or1d - from thpSOlomon "Polaroid ' Video . Stills", "Level", tb look, ' " pbe rable per'son~l co'?e or dw~Hing 
;/&lands- to. Sa-skatche_wan -;-teachiflJJ' '''Cycles'', " J n ,Version" (1973), • '" , on some fopmal pL'6perty in iso!aHon 

, . Btl!ertt::about· video. ways of seeIng "Eclipse", .'. "Au!fU$'t ' 74'''' (19.74), . rhe art world isslawly.responding from daily life, t:hep ,wild be' little ' 
,;8nd capftiring . iniag-es w4ieh he , "'Gravitational Pull'~ r~ ", million ;toa lqt o(these changes~but there at:f! progr.e~ . .-pad,e, ·' :.. " , " • " 

; 11r /fi1BpOfrea : into" brilliant vi,ttee , '(Othf!r:T1iili8~n; '?Re'd:.Tape" fl-9'?lf); , " }1v€tn , bigger problems, As ar~s More imwrtalilt1y, boweNer, 'a{ 
4 • fttffdi-.!icmtJ, : inJlci:enr;ed by ~p';: • . "MlllrBlion",./ 'PQU!:. 1JPngs," (1·976), , ,":"orkhlg in- t~e ,late 20th centl;t"Y, not long ~~ tp.e~ ,ar~ ~QpJ& whf:' are • 
• r'lmen1alJif.t.Itinalrers; 'his work qm- !'Mem9ry , "Suif~s, ',a~ M~lltal ,QIl:!Y ~.we fmd ?u~selves detached, e:terclSntg ,pgId ,control oveE', fhe . 

;'t'itmJf~#tt1'~8atioJt" into the., ',Nte- PraJH!rd~" i~ :(1977JJ~ ' ''Memories . . of"" ~rtd ,disenfranchlseq kom a.:society spl'rere. of hJl~'II}i: f;qmmuni~ 
~~,~ir,<'t.J,1. ifie: -~rim. .tl..", '-'->"'Ai'ice-.YJt.a:r #oweh _ .. Mero Move- r-," ".". :tb~t.,.Oe.snl t ,seem.tp thip'k ij h~s tii·~· thrpugh,.,{ the. ~ ~r<tlly., ,~BS,":t* ~ 

":,.8otnitt ( c,rbsscriltrl .archetY"e$i · mttnf <ftl "i~'c - SPJo.liton 'islartd'!J", ., ' ~i.jt(:~ o~ , a ' us.e fot a trufil, art .!'l~~' tiona1i~4 rnedi~ ' wh(), cO))lhlu~Uy .' 
, ~:."p~1118~ furm, 1!!*Ci!'fJ: ..... {fI!ii:lrn 'F;'ff'eJifih thf1':~v (197~J7,&)f '! :·wn~.1hat thlJlks ~~tart. ~~ paint~s ' unde~~e ·~1'dis-\"egaro(.dis~ . 

:,"" :1.'8"'; ~ IlWare-.-eS$ :d~tb, " ~!1d,! t$gn:~ ,' JtClitfff:.iftl)jerict (Jl:#Uhi'ait 'ln ,!-iSh't ',"' +" ~..,~ , guys, ca1Ae~.1 1 vthit'S: , did: .1~ "j .. n;&yect i ~ldividu1.mtelti'ge.n,~> ;Whp" 
~. ~~P~~llW~~ -~if~""'fefl " !,Iur~~i:t> '(~7!1)r'fT~~, Reflec~~(' ,,~~r il~!U ~.n~~~,p Jtaly"b,efote' ;·!-..llitve b,eJ!J.Ii'fi~c pr~~.l}'lmed-'botfi~ 
"t~~f:t.~ :~ ·~rt Wlt""~' ~, ~POf1'f(''flI7'(-H}-;tt-~tti's'''(lJme~~(Ptr;i1 ;;, .~!t, ~ q:"lt . p~rttcUl$~y , w.e, !itS" ~~ . . fu.e .. edllciltlqp s'y'~~' J..-QRl ' , :oe 
~ed-~.J.I-Jw.a, d s ' : ';~1lre~' fi9f' ' .' ',fteas.tJf1$' fP'r . ,{~W'Y p'-deo·.~s;.,.)av~ fo¥~';:1 , sc.!¥wl :~'to ·;ft1rJ; ,, ()I'I~UF TVIIt iR 
:",~ ~~<?Alt: alf;~. , 'I ' :fllJ,J"J>' -<;'lcr.tot-lrilf;'.r..t " fty, .~e'~ .~( ~"~§<! ' J~L q '+\epef ', ,:~'lvd~f~:;" -s£ho~),~Qy t\l'El.~Q~~\€ms 

';:.«fI~; Wit6J ~fs'ht te~;" ' . . l'fi9&3~~ v.-: '·':·t~i~ .. { .. ,_ ;.;;" ,,; . "-:.:1fj.Rets.! ~ ' . ,-"" '~;,'.f', , - ~,,: ;:':.\C· thiN th~"~,"\IiP';.,se~{)utside ofbne 
• (b."~·'Wb~~ tWfa¥ut , , ':, ,: rh~"lrow~ff§rf!-~.~~t frl11fl"" ',r.:'!";~fiI~, . t}Il~lo/' ¥~ 'c~n&p.g: . Alte~ n~rro~.dettnl~: tlfthe "?ctnyfo lllS 
l.~JW- , , Iflles, ~ " "'~fH;-If,JI.fltattMwn · vergi!1:Ite?: '" .:! ha~J!t'l ~een 19no~, by , the Instlt~·;)", 'ha.t·~~W8!},Qn m~y-'takfl,,<~ht>, 

" "", ' : -) "' , _ • " •••• ' t • ; " '.' _, ,: ", '. ','- - ''iF,. dous; .industry, . a.pd~. Dler.e~Qiltf~i · .v.t1~"" ~t ,cil~(i:ommltnicat.i.ng ,~s" : 
,j ,It ttaS'bet! mr e~.ence With 1hf~ ~ '-~~W~~HJS ptac~\Fae;to~J wa:!' ~J,geper.at JY~~lati0Q; we fi\'l~ \Ve;;:,.~(., sQme I&i'~t", ~eJ'cj.a.h upney";' 
,,. tecbnologyov,erthepas.t15year~ that ' " 'in fuD;~wing ipilie-early '60s -he \'\{as .' nq-w. recelvmg new altentlo.n and " .. mal}jng business like ca big, dark 
• the, higher< up yo.u, go. on 'the~eeht . makiitj lElW pf movip&. lfia so-caBed 'l1ew: iruerest becau,"!e, Wi) !io VideOi-- dU1l'\b factory 'churning out -image~ 
;: nolOgical ladder, nr-o\1il')g up inte the ,;: ;':stilUcamera teclii\'lque'" was !):is '>capit'~l " (V" ' , and wq get, invitee! to ' Jor ,safe With prpfjr' as audience-
"professlonal or 'broadcast" dotmrin; ' tra'demark, :Films like #iEmpire, the 'riQnferences like 'thl:!;, " attendance the , metW{lting fQrce. 

i. .the less and le's$ Y,Otl"get to. ac tuaHy : ,Afixe(i-rshot 'of 7 ~oUl'S oli the ,Errfpire , At a." COtlference on {teclJ.nological. \ovho dill'e'gar.d and ' look past ' 'l~e 
" touch s,tuff, Workin~with the old Ih' .... , Stati ?;>Buifdfng, his portraits and chang~, I get a little unsettled to talk . talent and ' cteativity of even rhose 
:.a~h reel~to-ree} ·nitchin~s over 10 ',i· Slee'p, a man"sleeping, were being alJout ' -t-e'lllhnology in isolaHan. af tts they have hired, then progress will 

years ,ago, you "touclred" it plenty, disoussed and ,analyzed by' film use and application, It makes' m.e be slow. -
thaf was the point; ", gr~s;" penCil -: . <Cl'itics ~and sch~1a~"F(nally, 'much think Qf the ,Pentagon press-r-e1.eas,es Abra~m Maslow; the psychologist, 

", edit marks ?rid fing.eJ.'prints ~ were ' f fater, llom~d}je ' a8ke(1 him why, he wl)en they ,describe the capao.i1ities Wl'Otc: "If the only tool you have is- it 
always clogging up the heads, Wh~n ~. rjever move~ the camera so m!:lch in of various miSSiles; tanks, and bombs hammer, yo~ tend to treat everything 

· I ~naJ1y got into the W)'lET TV lab tl10se e'a~ly films" Warhol said: without any acknowledgement of as if it were a nail." 
ar:'lst program in N~w :York to work "Well, we ,had juS1' gotten thj s neW I what ifs like to be burned, maimed, JaJai-al Din Rumi, the Persian poet 
wllh. broadcast st,uff - i,t felt- like 16nirn-i11bvie camerfl and it ,was real or irradiated. , of the 13th 'century, and one of my 
w~en: J was a kid and my parents got ' ' expe.nsive 'and 'no one kne'w that For me, the larger q)lestion that personal heroes, wrote, "New organs 
thIS. bl~ n,ewblue couch - they kept jt_ much abO,ut iI, so we were afraid t9 ,must be asked at a gathering like this of p ercepHon come into being as a 
cov~red ln, plastic So you couldn't.sit, m.ove it too much ." is to 'what purpose and ends are we result of necessity, therefore , in-
on ' 11 and, fro,m that point on, my AJ the American Film Institute's channelling all Ihe creative eff~rts crease yo ur necessity sothat you may 

, ?rother,a~d I weren't allowed to play National Video F~st·ival a few years behind the design, production, and increase your perception," 
,10 th~ 11~'mg-room a~ymo:e .. '. ago, 1 saw a .d e mon stration by a gtlY, use of these -tools ? , I believe that this is the real tech-

ThmkJng about how tec,h~o logy who dev'eloped a sophis ticaled As we watch the film industry frq l1- nological revolution, 
a~ec~s id~a s, the b~st ex~mp'le I can comp~ter-irnage processor to m~ke ' tically trying to "filmif)/ ' video so 
thmk of IS an old story about Andy m a(el'{al -shot 01') vi,deo lap e , nd they wi U b e more comfortable usin~ Bill Viola • 
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• 
For Mikio Suzuki, the split between 

mass-media and mini-media had created 
a feeling of detachment from mass

- media that, as a member of a large 
pubhc-sector organization, he found 
particularly alarming. 

"But nobody knows the future of 
exhibition and distribution. In 1985 the 
production standard for HDTV will be 
settled between Japan and the U.S. and 
once production standards are set-up, the 
next step will be very quick and 
accelerated. 

"Th~ -point of the new technology is 
that II s not only for TV. Off-sta tion dis
tribution will be much easier, and a new 
era of distribution will be on-hand in 
three years time. NKH, for example, has 
started on the future distribution of 
HDTV using small theatre chains" 
HDTV too, by connecting the airwaves 
with printing, could have "a revolu
tionary impact" on print-forms that 
"within a decade could create a wholly 
new phase.'1 

Suzuki also felt that Changes in quamy 
and software had created "a new faith . 
Background video is something com
pletely different. Perhaps the new 
generation, fed up with conventional 
software, is slowly trying out new 
phases of perception." 

For Sainsbury the "technological 
future appears to be inscrutable." 
Despite the collapse of the British 
cinema market, he could see three 
levels of continuing film production: 
the studio-based, location-based, U.S.
financed commercial feature; a vul
nerable low-budget level of indepen
dent film production, and television
supported independent cinema or TV, 
essentially a form of highly-developed 
TV drama in the traditional U.K. men
tality. 

With the British government phasing 
itself out of supporting the small 
,amount of indigenous filmmaking, the 
three levels would likely drop to two: 
commercial U.S. or U.K. filmmaking and 
a subsidized cinematheque that would 
include BFI-type production and more 
modest, low-budget films made through 
disguised subsidies like Channel Four 
(funded by a tax on the independent 
networks). In the case of the BF!, 
funding comes from the cultural sector 
as opposed to the business sector, and if 
it is a type of filmmaking that presents 
strong aesthetic arguments for the con
tinued use of film, it is also very artistic 
and very vulnerable. Present uses of 
video, he said, are mainly in electronic 
news gathering, advertising and music. 

TEtHNOLOGY 

• Convergence co-directors Barbara Samuels and Larry Lynn 

Overall, Sainsbury was "not too happy 
about the ways the new technology is 
developing: the government and vested
interest views are very crude and sim
plistic." 

Among apparent changes, the BBC "is 
more and more of a dinosaur, there are 
serious imbalances in independent 
production, and no sympathy from the 
-government. 

"It's a very uneven, drastic situation: 
and for the foreseable future, continued 
uncertainty, continued setbacks, 
especially financial, and continued U.S. 
domination." 

For Cadieux the new technology had 
in the past decade completely changed 
marketing. Transfer to tape allowed 
selling to broadcast markets around the 
world and an increase in "more spe
cialized product for cheaper dollars." 

• 
"What we're looking for is how to 
universalize certain ideational stan
dards. We want Canada to open up to 
other markets. We have to produce and 
we have to defend our ability to pro-

duce, and we have to fight to convince 
advertisers to raise their standards. 

"So I would encourage people to go 
further, to let themselves be educated, 
to learn what's new - because when it 
comes to the new, the advertising 
agencies are the first to be interested. 

"And I would conclude tha t there is a 
convergence happening - between 
idea tors, producers and technicians. 

"Because the war is going to be 
fought on television, and in the name of 
the power to inform. " 
- Jean-Jacques Strelisky, vice-president 
and creative director, Cossette Com
munications, Montreal. 

"To me new technology is not the 
starting point. To me the starting point 
is the creative concept. The tech
nologies are used to be develop the 
creative concepts. 

"We creative people have two minds : 
how to put video technology into film to 
express the creative concept better; 
the other mind is more conservative: it 
has a deep attachment and affinity to 
film, to the warmth and visual depth oj 
film." - Koh Okada, vice-president, First 

• 
Creative Group, Tokyo. Both men were 
speaking on the panel on Advertising 
and the New Technology, day four. 

• 
On the morning of day five, the final day, 
a seven-member panel met around the 
ambitious topiC of the Global Overview 
on the film /video convergence. Some 
highlights: 

Moderator and U.S. cinematographer 
Harry Mathias: 

"World broadcasting groups, the 
CClR, the world-regulating ,congress, 
the SMPTE, the EBU , have called for one 
world, high-definition production stan
dard , to originate either on the basis of 
one universal standard or from national 
standards. A world-wide production 
sta ndard makes a lot of sense; it was 
such a s tandard that led to 35mm film, 
for example. Many observers feel the 
NHK high-definition standard will be 
adopted, though other standards are 
possible" 

Clark Higgins, U.S. electronic pro
duction designer : 

"What is being achieved is better, 
more efficient ways to create produc
tion out of sound and images (Francis 
Ford ) Coppola's electronic cinema is 
more efficient, more work-effective." 

Mikio Suzuki, NHK, Japan: 
"I recall the days when EFP was first 

introduced in 1975 : for the first time it 
was possible to make a 50-min., 
documentary with a Sony cassette pro
totype that then cost YI million. My boss 
couldn't understand what a small por
table camera and tape could do." 

Pe ter Sainsbury, BFI, London: 
"Broadcasting developed the con

struction of advertising messages. 
Through this mechanism broadcasting 
created an institutional and consensual 
language. Filmmaking in England today 
is seen as a rear-guard action against the 
broadcast institutions' non-contradictory 
language. There is little point in dis
cussing convergence unless we take on 
the political problem that the tech
nology is totally controlled by these 
same institutions.' 1 

• 
Conclusions? 

"There's nothing to summarize," say~ 
the BF!' s Sainsbury. "We've opened up a 
lot of questions and I can only hope they 
stay open for a long time." 

"We live in a very challenging time," 
says NHK's Suzuki. • 

Muchmusic's John Martin, director Rob Quartly, writer Keith Williams, Warner Bros.' Jo Bergman, video editor Larry Bridges, and RCA's Chuck Mitchell 


